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From heavy and light to wet and dry, opposites are full of fun in this Sandra Boynton classic.Serious

silliness for all ages. Artist Sandra Boynton is back and better than ever with completely redrawn

versions of her multi-million selling board books. These whimsical and hilarious books, featuring

nontraditional texts and her famous animal characters, have been printed on thick board pages, and

are sure to educate and entertain children of all ages.
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Age Range: Baby - 3 years

Grade Level: Preschool and up

Serious silliness for all ages. Artist Sandra Boynton is back and better than ever with completely

redrawn versions of her multi-million selling board books. These whimsical and hilarious books,

featuring nontraditional texts and her famous animal characters, have been printed on thick board

pages, and are sure to educate and entertain children of all ages.

Sandra Boynton is a popular American humorist, songwriter, childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s author, and

illustrator. Boynton has written and illustrated more than forty books for both children and adults, as

well as more than four thousand greeting cards and four music albums. She has

designedÃ¢â‚¬â€•for various companiesÃ¢â‚¬â€•calendars, wallpaper, bedding, stationery, paper

goods, clothing, jewelry, and plush toys.



Great lap book on multiple levels. My 2-yr old grandson likes to name the animals, but the opposing

qualities are still a little beyond him. Highly recommend.

This was purchased for our pre-school class. The book was just as described and arrived very

quickly. Thank You!

We have a few of Sandra Boyton's books and my 2 year old (and my 4 year old) both love them.

I bought this for my 2 1/2 year old granddaughter. She loves it. It has vibrant pictures and is a sturdy

little book.

The illustrations in this book are adorable. I got it hoping for it to help me teach my toddler about

opposites and it's not exactly what I was looking for, but it's still good fun.

It's a book about things that are completely different, written by an adult for children or certain

adults. This is a must have for anybody you know who needs help with identifying opposites.

Cute. Trying to teach her opposites. Good for what I want it for.
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Opposites is fun to read for both my two year-old and myself. Not only does it give him an outlet to

learn animal names and a have a way to cement concepts such as "high" and "low" and " fast" and

"slow," it gives us both an excuse to read in silly voices. Simple enough to be used for learning first

words, but fun, too.This one is consistently chosen at bedtime, and it's always a delight to read.
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